The mission of the Women's Working Group is to work with IAF to assist women falconers around the world, through education, promotion, networking and mentoring as they seek to practice the sport of falconry as a hunting tradition. To document and preserve the general history of our art as well as women's role within it. Many women have contributed to the history, methodology and community of Falconry worldwide. IAF's board and advisory committee includes women falconers and there are women falconers serving as national delegates on the IAF Council of Delegates.
WOMEN’S WORKING GROUP

OUR VALUES

* To provide a positive and encouraging space for female and young falconers.

* To support World and world-wide conservation projects and charities.

* To promote responsible falconry and raptor management.

* To celebrate the heritage and history of falconry.
Connect with us!

The IAF WWG publishes newsletters for young falconers and for female falconers. If you want to share any news or projects with us, please contact us.

You can also sign up for the IAF e-Bulletin for updates, or become a member of IAF, see iaf.org for memberships.

The WWG have female representatives in many countries such as America, Canada, Brazil, Mexico, Australia, England, Ireland, Germany, Norway, Spain, Russia, Holland, Belgium, South Africa, Malta, Equator and Japan, France, Czech Republic, Poland…

CONTACT US

EMAIL: wwgiaf@gmail.com

facebook.com/wwgiaf

wwgiaf